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Religious News | STRAIGHT TALKS . . Base Ball Notes [ PENNSYLVANIA AT WORK
wi Marconi Pays Tribute to

i THAUNT EMMY D he Week Ee \rin Our Churches Operators Lost at Sea uring the Wee $6,300000,000 IN LIFE INSURANCE
een ON BUILD sree IN FORCE WN FENNSYLVANIANEWS PERTAINING TO ALL THE | ILDINGANAN INCOME MOUNTJOYSLANKSLEBANON

CHURCHES IN MOUNT JOY : TWIRLING OF HENDRIX RDWNALY LIFE AND GROUP INSURANCE
BORO AND THE ENTIRE 4s Aunt Emmy came out of the saw Senatore Guglielmo Marconi and -
SURROUNDING COM- Les bank she met young George officials of the Radio Corporation The ‘Mt. Joy baseball team de- 7

MUNITY aT well.” 1 itt of America paying homage at feated the Hebron Club 2-0 in a——— , well,” he sa it's funny to ; .3s ? ke, k Cit] hard fought contest on the localDonegal Presbyterian Church see you coming out of a savings bank, Battery Park,’ New York City, ic SQ: dav after >there has been erected a diamond: Saturday afternoon. Sev
Rev. C. B. Segelken, D. D., Pastor Aunt Emmy. [I thought only poor 0 te eral weeks ago the local team wasChurch School at 9:30, | like me had money in savings Wireless Memorial, the only one defeated at I.ebanon but on this oc.

D. C. Witmer, Superintendent. banks—people like you just clip in the world. Marconi offered @ casion they ¢ame thru with a brill-
1 coupons!” silent prayer “for those who died j lant victory. Both of the Mt. Joy

Reyty Lutheran “Have you a savings bank account?” that others might live. runs were scored in the first inning
Bible school 0:20 A M countered Aunt Emmy. and after that it was nip and tuck.
Mornin service 1045 A M “Well, er—I suppose I haven't,” he The pitching of Hendrix was
Roane > at 7 P M a admitted. “You see, it’s hard to save largely responsible for the Mt. Joy em + - - “i

SOing Sorvice a oa money when you're first married. victory as he was in fine form strik- 1623 1524 1625 1926
. Somehow there never seems to be ing out seven men and otherwise By Coen Bank, PAILAOELPHIA.

aJust enoughmoneyto go ‘round—Iet alone mastering the situation. Weaver
Church School 9:30 A, M. lout im Savings bank.” ; and Showalter were the big guns at DESI life insurSO | “You never will have if you don’t the plate for Mt. Joy while Fire- hance; ie last sevenBD Loi r, 1 t set started,” interrupted Aunt Emmy. stone starred for the Hebron club. oars.
ornin anc Sermon at | “You should make your weekly save Scores: Life 2 o the state now to'als approxi

10:30. “Holding Fast | deposit, no matter how small, the Ee ately Serge to the most reliable estimates
Sound Wi | first claim on your salary after paying j Hebron Club roh lo. 8 te stainable, In 1090 in force amounted to $2,900,

Evening worship at 7:30. Theme: your bills. I make my weekly de- (W. Hale 00:0 0-0 1.000
“The True Righteousness.” { posit in this bank faithfully—I put Pistone ef ....... 0 2:2 0°04 Life insusanee measures the al, well: being of any

iene | away a certain sum regularly.” L. Brandt. 1b ..... 0-1 100" mmuntly. Pye because it stands for
Methodist Episcopal Church | “You can!” Nat commented. H. Brown 2b 3 1.6 form of proviss nst fulure n eds. Few states carry
Rev. Wm. H. Beyer, Pastor | “It is more a habit than you would Shank ‘3b... 0 +0 190 ie urate in the Hon whon as Pennsylvania. How

9:15 A. M. Sunday Schoal. | suppose,” Aunt Emmy continued. Bowdy ss 0.1 0-0 iS Shri ul | een built up in Pennsyivania is
Dr. E. W. Garber, Supt. [ “Any one can do it who is willing to J. Brandtfc ...:.. 0°0 7 1:4 An ariel: Pepushtane
Preaching by pastor 10%30 A. M.;| let other things wait. I began putting IN Hale rf... 4x 0:0 220-9 in

7:30 P. M. | a little money in a savings bank years | Snavely PD 0.1.0: 4 0 On
Thursday 7:30 P. M. Prayer. ser- | a80 when it was no joke to save a few Hess rf ......... 0-0 0:0 0 5. THUG (00 .

vice. : { pennies. I remember what a wonder i uur 00. S00 LLHearty Welcome to all! ful thrill I got the first time I saw my Totaly 0 71410 1 i 33: interest entered in my bank book. Mt. Joy +t Ro a ie 3.300.000.600

St. Mark’s Church of The United There was moneythat my moneyhad Elly i 0.15 0:1 2300000000 0
Brethren in Christ Sagas all by liself. After tha Wasa Showalter of '.... 1 24 0 0 These data-are based on the business of legal reserve com-

Rev. H. S. Kiefer, Pastor Son. incoHotls»senal Allwine e ..r..... T 0-9 3:0 panies conducting ordinary life and group insurance policies.
Sunday ig at 9:50 A, without things I would have enjoyed 2 Derr sf 3 ? 2 2 <

N. Niss YrSettee en having. NowI realize what it means ; Ww eaver 3b ....... 6.0 0Morning worship and sermon at to keep your money busy earning all Shirk 1b ........ 0 1 Ice Cream, Groceries and
10:15 A. M. Sa the time so I continue to put a little Snyder If ........ 9. 0100 .Worship and sermon at 7:30 P.M | in the savings bank regularly and, Bigler BE ea. 0: 3 4-0 O Confections
You are most cordially invited to after it accumulates, I draw some out : Hdrix p ..... hae 00801 50. 0 :all these services. and invest in safe securities that pay NEW MUSIC EDUCATION HOUR Total = 27 I = B ; DT BROS Before placing your ora

a higher rate of interest than savings. i ofals -........ R A N i;
Church of God All the time, you see, the money is ennai 200 000 00x—2 Mice Joy. elsewhere, see us.

Rev. I. A. MacDannald D. D. working for me. x Hebron Club ..... 000 000 00 —0 Mount Joy Street Mount Joy, Pa Crushed Stone. Also manufac
Minister’ “Of course, when the sum is small, Stolen bases—Bigler. Sacrifices 0 4 turers of Concrete Blocks, Sills

Sunday School 9.30 A. M. it earns little, but if you start young, Bigler, Derr. Base on balls—Off| 4 POULTRYFARM FOB, SALES and Lintels. ?
J. S. Hamaker Superintendent. as you and Molly are, it is almost like Hendrix 2, Snavely 1. Struck out| modern conveniences, 6 acres land,Sermon 10:30 A. M.; 7:45 P. M.
C.E 7:00 P. M.
C.E 7:00 PM.

Althouse.
Junior Choir Wednesday 3 P.M.
Prayer service Thursday 7:30 P.M.
Choir rehearsal and Mens’ chorus

Wednesday 8:30 P. M.
You are invited to worship with

us, |

. Leader Mrs.  

 

Evangelical Congregational Church
Rev. A. Lee Barnhart, Pastor

Prayer service Thursday 7:30 P,

M.
K.L C. E. Business meeting

Tuesday 7:30 P. M. i
Choir rehearsal Friday 7:30 P.M.
Sabbath School Sunday 9:30 A.M.
Morning worship at 10:30 A. M.
K. L. C. E. Sunday 6:45 P. M.
Topic: “What can we do to help |

improve our Community?”
Leader: Mrs. John Way,
Evening worship Sunday 7:30 P.

M.
Come and worship with us.

ELIZABETHTOWN

A, S. Risser of

slightly damag-

Lancaster on

  

A car driven by

R 2, this boro, was

ed in a collision at

Monday.
It was announced here that the

newly organized Elizabeth Hughes
Club, of Elizabethtown, which was
founded to replace the former Del-
phian Society, whose charter expir- |
ed some time ago, will give free ed- |
ucational courses to children in the
studies of art, sewing and story tell- |

ing or elocution. |
Children from 8 to 10 years of

age will be entitled to join the art
classes, and others from 6 to 16
years of age will be included in the
sewing and elocution classes.

The guests of the Masonic Homes
were entertained recently by the
Lykens Glee Club, which rendered
a musical concert in the Grand
Lodge hall auditorium,
ABs

 

Wonderful Opportunity
A young man started a garage in

1923. He was quite successful and
today has a concrete building 40x75
including a 5-car show room, work
shop, office, ete., with complete and
modern equipment and accessories.
Also a private garage, 2% story
brick dwelling with all modern im-
provements on same lot. Business
includes Chevrolet agency. Entire
proposition will be sold and pos-
session given within 15 days. Own-
er will walk out and new man in.
Orice very reasonable and good
reason for sellng. If you want a
paying business here’s a snap. Call,
phone or write Jno. E. Schroll, 41R2
Mount Joy. sept14-tf,
AQ

Cultivate Asparagus
The popular vegetable, asparagus,

should be cultivated during the
summer months even though the
stalks are not producing. Efforts
along this line will be rewarded |
next spring by big, healthy stalks.

 

SOME HIGH SPOTS
IN FARM HISTORY

1851—Formation of the first
State-wide agricultural society.

1855—Charter secured from
the General Assembly for a
Farmer's High School which lat-
er became the Pennsylvania
State College.

1859—Organization of the

magic the way it mounts up after a

few years—then when your savings

get grown up into a real investment

they earn a real income.”

“I never thought of it in that light,”

said George.

“Try-1t—and see for yourself how

ft works,” urged Aunt Emmy. “Have

you ever thought how nice it would

be to have a few dollars ready for use

in case of an emergency? Accidents
and illnesses do happen. Or suppose

you had an opportunity to buy some-

thing you knew you could sell at a

profit and you had to let the oppor-

tunity slip for the lack of a few hun-

dred dollars. You and Molly would

never miss five dollars a week—and if

you keep at it, it will work wonders!”

“You're right, it would!” exclaimed

George. “I'll talk to Molly tonight,

Aunt Emmy, and see if we can’t re-

vise our expenditures.”

“There would’ be ‘a whole lot less
family trouble and worry over money

matters if every young couple did the

same thing early in life,” Aunt Emmy

said. “ ‘Start young,’ is the magic
slogan.”

BANKERS PROMOTE
FARM GONTESTS

Standard methods of farm adminis-
tration have been made the basis ef
a contest by bankers of Piekens Coun-

ty, Alabama, as a method of bringing a
farm and home program to their pa-

trons, says the bulletin of the Agri-

cultural Commission, American Bank-

ers Association. A safe and profitable

farm community is the goal in this

work.
The farm and home program has

been outlined as follows:

Standard Farm Scorecard

Total Net Income:

 

Per plow .... A... 15 points

Per worker ...... 15 «+

30 points

Total Diversified Income:

Cotton <u 4 points

Corn ..... oes

Poultry ..ivuvsvi’23
HOZS8 3 Y

Cows ........... 3".

Garden produce ,. 2 “

Dairy products .. 2

Fruit and melons. 2 “

Miscellaneous «3...

— 20 points
Soil Building:
Legume crops ... 8 points

Rotation of crops 8 “

Fertilizer ........ 4 wu

Rn 20 points

Farm Supplies: .

Food for stock .. 5 points

Food for workers 5 “

— 10 points

Business Ability:

Farm management 4 points

Beecords 3
Investments ..... 3."

—_— 10 points

Home Efficiency:

Conveniences .... 5 points

Appearance .....H “
— 10 points

Grand Total 100 points
A hooklet explains the contest to the

bank patron and urges him to enter by
securing a record book from his bank.
The winner for the entire county re-
celves a grand prize of $100. The coun-

ty fs divided into districts with $78
and 50 nrizes for each district.

Ree

In keeping with the broad gener-

al trend toward standardization in 
first State-wide society of fruit
growers.

1861—First class graduated
from the Farmer’s High ‘School,
probably the first to graduate
from a purely agricultural insti-

industry how about reducing French
pastry to, say, three models?

EEa

Mr. Kellogg wants very much to
outlaw war. He ought to tell that tution in the United States.

—Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture  
 

to the marines.
tA esr.

Predicts Food from
Some of it tastes like that

“German
Wood.”

now.

 

 

 
Walter Damrosch (left) and David Sarnoff, Vice President and General

Manager, Radio Corporation, completing arrangements for New Music

Education Hour.

Arrangements have been completed |

for a special series of 24 educational

orchestral con be b 5 |
stral coucerts to bo broadcast | Millions of dollars have been spent

next season, beginning in the fall. The |

new Music Education H ur sponsored

by the Radio Corporation of America |
will be under the direction of Walter

Damrosch, the dean of American musi-

cians, who made the Hour of the past

season one of the great accomplish-

ments of radio broadcasting.

In response to the nation-wide de-

mand for an educational hour of music
for young people and children, next

season’s program will be given Friday

mornings at 11 o'clock Eastern stand-
ard time, so that it can be heard in
the schools. It is planned to use 28
stations of the National Broadcasting

eompany and associated stations, cov-

ering the entire country between the

Atlantic Coast and the Rocky Moun-
tains.

In making the announcement, David
Sarnoff, Vice President and General
Manager of the Radio Corporation of

America, said:

“Since the first days of broadcast-
ing we have confidently looked for-

ward to the time when radio broadcast-

   
 

ing and reception would be so perfects

ed that it might be used for universal

education as well as entertainment,

in the development of broadcasting,

with the belief that this new means

of universal communicatton would bee

come of great public service, supplae

menting and augmenting other means

of education.
“When Mr. Damrosch came to us

some time ago with a plan for incule

cating a better appreciation and une

derstanding of good music, we were

immediately impressed by its greag

possibilities. And the many thousands

of letters recently received from

teachers, parents and educational

authorities, from all over the country,

following our three experimental lece

ture-concerts, have confirmed our,
judgment. :

“The time for music education over
the air is opportune, because of tha
perfected state of radio broadcasting,

The best music can now be entrusted
to the microphone with the full assure
ance that it will issue forth from the
loudspeaker in the school or the home
with a true approximation of the.
original rendition.” 1i

NEW SOCKET-POWER RECEIVERS
MEET WITH FAVORABLE RESPONSE
 

 

 

The new socket-power receivers are
fast replacing the old type eet. The
simple form of turning on the light

switch now supplies an inexhaustible
source of uniform power.
One of tke pew and improved

socket-power receivers recently an-

nounced is the Radiola No. 18. In
speaking of it, Mr. J. L. Ray of the
Radio Corporation of America said,

“It is entirely self-contained and ex-
tremely compact, requires no batter:

ies or external radio power units, but
plugs directly into the nearest A-C

electric light socket or outlet. With
simplified precision tuning,  substan-
tial volume and realism of tone, and
finely balanced sensitivity and selec
tivity, this new receiver has all the

basic features to make it an outstand:
ing

“In addition, laboratory technicians
have further improved selectivity so
that sharper tuning is provided with

 

 

the new receiver. An improved form

of tuned radio-frequency circuit is
employed, comprising three stages o!

radio-frequency amplification, detec

tor, and two stages of audio-frequenc)
amplification.
“The operation has been reduced

to the simplest form. A power
switch turns the set on and off. The
current drain from the electric light

line is no greater for the new receiver

than for the usual 50-watt lamp. Tun
ing is accomplished entirely by one
knob, while an indicator dials move:
past a window in the panel. The vol

ume intensity is controlled by a eim

ple, volume control to meet the spe
cific tastes of the listener.
‘This new receiver represents the

latest developments in the broadcast
reception art, which mass productior
has made available at a price well
withi~ the reach of the average
fami.,.”
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—By Hendrix 7, Snavely 0. Hit by
pitcher—By Snavely, Shirk; by
Hendrix, Snavely. Winning pitcher
—Hendrix. Losing pitcher—Snave-
ly. Umpires—Horst and Collins.
Time of game—1:30.

Foul Tips
Maytown lost to Vietrix on Sat-

urday 8 to 4.
Bainbridge won a good game

from St. Luke’s Saturday 4 to 2.
The Vietrix Reserves defeated

Klinesville 13 to 4.
Kinderhook walloped Shawnees

wnAer

OSTRACIZE RECKLESS DRIVERS

 

An authority on traffic problems
says:

“Every traffic accident is a symp-
tom of something wrong. Some-
thing wrong with the. driver, the
pedestrian, the street or highway,
the control system, the vehicle, the
ordinance, the police department,
or the community. In cities, two-

I thirds of the vietims of fatal motor
vehicle accidents are pedestrians.
Qur great problem is to define clear-
ly the proper use of streets by ve-
hicles and by pedestrians and the
obligations of each to the other.”
He urges ‘an organized . cam-

paign of ostracism of the motorist
who endangers self and every one
through non-observance of traffic
signals, boulevard stop signs and
the like, and who is generally the
same fellow that pulls across the
crosswalk, makes elderly people
jump out of his way, splashes mud
on pedestrians and generally be-
haves himself like a hog.”
He says public officials promote

violation of traffic signals, when
they put signals “at places where
they are not needed, run them at
times when they are not needed or
run them on too long a cycle.”
Gr

AMERICA LEADING IN
RADIO COMMUNICATION
The opening of a new, direct radio

channel between New York .and Lis-
bon, Portugal, for the transmission

and reception of Radiograms was re-
;cently announced by the Radio Cor-
poration of America. .The inaugura-

tion of this radio circut adds another
spoke to the world-wide communica:

tion system which has New York as

its hub and radiates directly to Eng

land, France, Germany, Italy, Hol

land, Belgium, Sweden, Norway, Po
land, Turkey, Argentina, Brazil, Co

[lombia, Venezuela, Porto Rico, the

Dutch West Indies, and Dutch Guiana

{From San Francisco other direct radio

circuits join the United States to

Hawaii, Japan, the Philippines, Hong

Kong and Shanghai, China, the Dutch
‘East Indies and French Indo China
To further insure the continued su

jpremacy of the United States in trans

; oceanic radio communication the RCA

is planning additional circuits for the

near future to countries as near as
Canada and Cuba, and as distant as

Spain, Czecho-Slovakia, Chile and
Siberia.

BI

“Eternal vigilance is the price of
peace” from household insects in
warm weather, Many of the most
troublesome ones feed on crumbs,
scraps, and other exposed food.
The only way to beat these pests—
ants, cockroaches, and flies, espec-
ially— is to keep food supplies in
tight metal or glass containers, and
clean up promptly any food crumbs
that may be scattered about. Never

 

leave food uncovered. Keep the
garbage pail closed, and have it
emptied regularly. Rinse it out
and line it with clean paper each
time it is emptied.
Qe

Perhaps President Coolidge could
get Mr. Kellogg to negotiate an
antiwar treaty with the corn belt. 

 

 

9 poultry houses ranging
from 10x10 to 16x100,

in size
Will sell

with or without poultry and equip-
ment. Call, phone or write JNO. E.
SCHROLY, Phone 41R2, Mount Joy,|
a.  notv30-tf
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2.3 and 5: Ton

CHAS. Z. DERR
1
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HAULING
General Hauling of All Kind

None Too Long, None Too Short

Call Telephone No. 39R2

OOO

 

J. N. STAUFFER & BRO.

|
:

Mount Joy, Penna.

wee

Truck Service
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delegates at this
number of

Among these w

spiritual

es and fulfill the

general spiritual

Another speak

single moral fore

day.

changes for the

itself, changes w

Social and politic

ion.

economic forces

advertising is th

vertising affords
medium for the
church activities,

Advertisingis no

It is a science.

Advertising and not competition
is now the life of trade, according
to the advertising experts who met
to attend the International Adver-

tising Association convention. The

meeting heard a
interesting things.

by Charles Stelzle, New York ex-
pert, to the effect that if churches

.do not advertise their
upbuilding and moral

. betterment for both the individual

and humanity—they cannot hope

to arouse interest among the mass-

ed upon them as parties to the

“advertising is greater than any

Advertising brings about

It is now generally admitted by

development of modern business.

And it is also coming to be realiz-

ed that newspaper advertising is

the best kind of paid publicity. In

the convention just mentioned the

delegates who were advertising ex-

perts, agreed that newspaper ad-
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